
Tuesday, November 19, 2014 Mission to Uganda, Africa Bumeru Beach Village 

Third Pastors Conference Day 2 & Final Crusade 

Today is the last full day of ministry before we begin the long trip home. We are 

so grateful for all that have prayed for this mission. 

When I asked about how much time we had for ministry today, I was told “we 

want 3 sessions for the pastors, then the crusade, then we want you to change 

your plans to stay much longer!”  

We have had some pastors travel with us so that they got 3 times the teaching 

and training. It is amazing to see how much these men have picked up and are 

functioning in after being with us all week. These pastors (now friends) have been 

doing the translating for me also. Today was amazing to see what happened. I 

would begin to read a scripture and emphasize a truth, I would start my typical 

jumping with excitement as I began to release it and this pastor translator was 

rolling with me and then he would signal me to hold on a minute. He would then 

continue to crank out in more detail to the people this truth and the place would 

go crazy! He was translating as I was speaking it (that means the same time as I 

say it he is saying it) and, now get this, if I would take a breath, he would finish 

saying exactly what I was going to say. Those of you who preach can understand 

how amazing this is. 

Most of the conference was spent teaching on deliverance, and these guys & gals 

are just overwhelmed with the simplicity of this and the joy of doing it and seeing 

our christian brothers & sisters set free. 

We ended up with just one very long session before breaking to prepare for the 

crusade. Then moved into impartation prayer for all the pastors who then formed 

a fire tunnel where about 300 people came thru. Some of the folks living around 

this church got into the line as it went from outside, all the way thru the church 

and ended at the other outside door.  

Now check out what God did after all that: OK, pastors teaching and training 

conference is over and impartation done. People start walking into the church 



with serious health issues. All the pastors looked at Casey and I. I said, OK, guys, 

these are yours and we will watch and assist if needed. So, I watched over a group 

of pastors that prayed for: A deaf/mute girl brought in by her mother. Deaf and 

Mute since birth. The pastors prayed, the girls ears opened up so fast that they 

thought something was wrong. I mean it was just BAM! Then they continued 

working and praying with the girl until she was speaking. Praise God!  Another 

group of pastors prayed over a lady that came dragging herself in using a wooden 

tree pole to provide support for her right leg that was nonfunctioning. The first 

group of pastors prayed until all the pain had left this ladies legs then they left her 

in a chair and went to sit down. I got another group of pastors praying with her 

and one of them pulled her up out of the chair without her pole and said walk in 

Jesus Name. She started walking but it was obvious she wasn’t there yet. I set her 

down in a chair, put her two legs together and the bad leg was about 4 inches 

shorter that the other. I showed them what to do, started the prayer for her leg 

to grow holding both feet together so progress of the miracle could be seen. As 

the leg grew out somewhere around an inch or so, I turned it over to the pastors.  

The pastors were getting this! They pulled us away to leave as they had a meal for 

us and now we have turned over the ministry to the pastors. 

 

We did manage to go to a pastor’s home that was struggling in ministry and 

marriage. Prophetic words of encouragement and destiny were released and we 

left them hugging each other. Hallelujah! 

Crusade: 

We felt that we needed to get into ministry quickly tonight, as normally there is a 

very lot of dancing and different church groups leading in praise medleys. We did 

a short skit on the need fallen man has for Jesus the Savior & Healer, which seems 

to really hit home with these folks. Gave words of knowledge and a number of 

people came up and gathered around us. And also the rain clouds moved in fast 

with a doozy of a storm.  



We only had about 10 minutes of prayer before the rain hit and everyone 

scattered. We prayed for about 15 people and this is what I got to see in 10 

minutes: 

 Ear healed, head pains disappear, back issues healed, 2 deliverances, malaria 

victims healed AND a growth on a child’s neck that had pain disappears along 

with the pain. The mother verified that is was gone after thoroughly feeling 

around the area where it was on the child’s neck.  

 And this is my favorite in this 10 minute prayer time. A young boy brought by 

his mother with a double hernia. We had the boy put his hand on the area and 

we prayed. We then told the mother to use her hands to check out what 

happened. She did and came back and said “He is Healed!” 

Casey: 
 
Today is our last ministry day for this trip so that's kind of a bummer. We have had 
such an awesome trip here in Uganda the people here are what has made it so 
special to me. And all the new friends that I have made. 
 
This morning at the church it was scheduled for deliverance and impartation. The 
group we are teaching now are really eating this up. It’s real good to see they are 
getting and understanding the teaching. The small church was packed out again 
today and they asked if we could stay at least until Saturday. That would be hard 
to do with a plane to catch tomorrow, but maybe next time. The teaching went 
real well again today and at the end of the session they all teamed up and helped 
each other get set free from whatever the Holy Spirit showed them through 
deliverance. After that session we went right in the impartation service. The time 
was real short and we knew we wouldn't have enough time to pray for everybody 
individually. So we just imparted to the pastors first and kicked up a fire tunnel for 
the rest of the people to be imparted to.  
Afterwards there were a lot of people that came for healing. It was time for the 
pastors to pray. I saw two small children that were both mute. Both of them 
started to talk just after a quick prayer. The looks on the parents faces was total 
amazement and I can't say I blame them either seeing that happen right in front 
of your eyes is awesome. Thank you Jesus.  
 
I also got to pray for a young girl that had a bad stuttering problem. Within 



seconds she began to speak with clarity. The other people needing pray were 
getting healed through the local pastors. This was good for them getting to pray 
right after they were imparted to. Time to check out what they got. 
 
Crusade: 
At the crusade tonight we danced with the children again and just loved on them. 
All of the children just hang on you and if you give to much attention to one child 
it causes a riot or they start to fight with the one being loved on to take that spot. 
We tried to hand out candy...bad idea. That didn't go over well. Too many kids and 
too little candy to go around. 
For the message we did a skit on the lost man controlled by the devil and then 
crying out to Jesus to save him. The crowd loved it and it was a fun skit to do, look 
out Hollywood lol. We again called out words of knowledge and this time they 
came right away for prayer. We didn't get to pray long tonight a huge storm came 
in off the lake like a tropical storm. The wind kicked up along with the dust, but we 
hung in there as long as we could. Before we had to retreat I prayed for a deaf 
boy. Only his left ear opened after I prayed so I had the pastor praying with me 
pray for the right ear. He spoke to that deaf spirit and the right ear opened 
instantly. I couldn't tell who was more excited the boy that got healed or the 
pastor that prayed. Next we prayed for a young boy and girl that both had asthma 
and could barely breath. Again after a quick prayer both of them were instantly 
healed. We also prayed for several stomach pains, back pain, leg pain, and chest 
pains before the rain came down. All of them said they were healed with no more 
pain. It’s too bad the rain came but we still made a huge impact in this small 
village. 
I would like to thank everybody that continued to pray for us on this mission to 
Uganda we were totally blessed by the power of the Holy Spirit thanks again, 
Blessings. 
 

Fredrick and Emily 

Today at the conference the attendance was so good, the church hall was over 

full to capacity, after Pastor Tony had delivered the Word of God through 

teaching, the impartation service was conducted followed by fire tunnel, where 

some sick people were healed from various ailments. 



After our lunch, we went to Bernard Otieno’s home on his invitation ( this is 

another Otieno not the current host), he wanted Pastor Tony and Casey Pray for 

them, they had marriage problems that had hindered the church ministry to 

grow, they also had so many accusations over some people who left the church 

and caused problems to them, after wise counsel from Tony they agreed to bury 

their differences and look to God for the future of the family and the ministry. 

At Crusade Ground 

Emily prayed for two people who got instant healing Bam-Bam, a woman who 

was suffering from headache and stomachache received healing when she spoke 

to the sickness to leave and invited healing. And another one had headache also 

received healing.  

A woman had a stiff neck she could not turn it sideways, got healing immediately 

she mentioned about her problem without prayer for the presence of God was 

there. 

A woman had breast pain that ran into her armpit she could not lift her arm, after 

she was prayed for I asked her to raise the hand she said that she can’t because 

it’s painful, I prayed again then I grabbed the arm and lifted up it was already 

healed, she surprised, a smile was on her face I asked her to go and testify of what 

the Lord has done to her. 

We did a skit I was the a drunkard unbeliever, while Otieno was the devil who 

perverted me while Jesus was Casey after hearing the word of God, Jesus came 

with love and hugged me unconditionally. While Tony was the preacher people 

were able to understand the message clearly, though we did not make an altar 

call, but a while Pastor Fredrick Oloo had led everyone to confess Jesus as their 

personal savior and the Lord of their lives. 

A woman with ear problem for over 5 years got healing; she had spent a lot of 

money on medical treatment without success. But Jesus healed her. We left 

Bumeru before 7am by 8:15am we were in Bugiri in Bishop Raphael Ongango’s 

house who is also the Regional Chairman of Pastor’s Fellowship and his wife who 

wanted us to have breakfast in their home, he had heard about Tony’s ministry 



and he got so much interested in meeting us, he again extended another 

invitation to Bugiri Uganda next time, he also wanted us to help train pastors in 

Bugiri and Uganda as a whole since many pastors feel a call without proper 

knowledge in the things of God. 

Pastor James and Mary Otueno could not allow the team leave without stepping 

into their house, we were also well received a number of pastors accompanied, 

and we were treated with soft drinks and cookies.  


